The process of crystallization in concentrated solutions depends strongly on the rate of crystallization and the rate of long range diffusion of the polymer chains. If the crystallization proceeds slowly compared to difTusion. this type of crystal nucleus will be formed for which the free energy of nucleation is smallest. By taking into account entropy efTects which are characteristic for chain rnolecules one can show that the crystal with smallest free energy of nucleation is a crystal with almost regular chain folds on the surfaces. The influence of supercooling, concentration and molecular weight on the thickness and growth rate of such crystals is discussed.
A. INTRODUCTION
Experiments have shown that polymers crystallize from dilute solutions in the form oflamellae. The lamellae have a uniform thickness of about 100 A.
The molecules are oriented perpendicular to the basal plane of each lamella and fold back at the upper and lower surface of the lamella. Possible models for the arrangement of the chains in the crystals are shown in Figure 1 . Somc investigators 1 assume that the folds are regular and as short as possible as indicated in Figure 1 a (adjacent reentry model), others 2 • 3 think of loose loops as shown in Figure 1 b ('switchMboard' model). In addition to the folds or loose loops chains with one free end ('cilia') have also to be assumed 4 . Lamellar crystals are also formed in concentrated solutions. Here however the crystals are often bound tagether forming bigger units w hieb, in some cases, show a structure more or less similar tothat of the spherulites obtained from the rnelt 5 . As a consequence, in addition to loops, folds and chains with free Possible models for the arrangement of the molecules in single crystals grown from solutions 15 . ends, tie molecules connecting two different crystals may also emerge from the crystaCs-iiifäces. _ How can these results be explained? The theory of the crystallization of polymers has been developed in a number of papers. The first investigations were published by Hoffman and Lauritzen°. These authors assumed that crystals with regular folds are formed. With the help of this assumption thcy showed that the crystals must have uniform thickness, namely the thickness of the critical nucleus. A more refined calculation of crystal thickness, taking into account variation in the thickness as well, wa.s performed later by Frank and Tosi 7 , Price 8 , and Lauritzen, Di Marzio and Passaglia 9 . Quitc rcccntly, Sanchez and Di Marzio 10 -12 extended the theory to polymers of finite molecular weight and calculated the influence of molecular weight, as well as of the concentration, on the crystal growth rate. But none of thcse thcories explains chain folding: they are theories on crystal growth rates, distribution of crystal thickness, etc. under the assumption that folding ofthe chains occurs.
How can chain folding itselfbe explained? In dilute solutions, chain folding results simply from the fact that the molecules crystallize one by one. If a single molecule forms a crystal it has to fold more or less regularly. This is not true, however, for concentrated solutions. Here, allowance must be made for two or more molecules crystallizing at the same location. As a consequencc, the formation of bun~le-like crystals is possible and seems quite probable. Are there also thermodynamic or kinetic reasons which favour chain folding in a system of concentrated chain molecules? lf so, what is the mostprobable distribution of the lengths and the end-to-end distances of the loops?
These questions have been investigated extensively in our Iabaratory in recent years. lt has been shown that chain folding can occur under certain conditions bothin concentrated solutions andin the melt. lt is a consequence of entropy effects which are characteristic for chain molecules. One has to distinguish between two cases : ( 1) Crystallization proceeds slowly compared to long range diffusion. In this case crystals with regular folds are formed because such crystals have a minimum of free enthalpy of nucleation 13 · 14 .
(2) Crystallization proceeds rapidly compared to long range diffusion. In this case each part of a molecule is crystallizing near thc place where it is lying in the solution or melt respectively. In dilute solutions, again, crystals with regular folds are formed. In concentrated solutions and in the melt, however, 80 regular folds are formed only if the molcculcs do not penetrate each other before crystallization 15 , otherwise mainly loose loops and tie molecules are found.
In the following we will review more extensively a11 the theories mentioned. We shall not discuss them in historical order but shall combine them in such a way that we obtain a systematic theory for the crystallization of concentrated solutions.
B. THEORY OF SLOW CRYSTALLIZATION
Which type of crystal is formed '!
In a concentrated so)ution, in principle different types of crystals can be formed: bundle-like crystals ( Figure 2a) , crystals with irregular loose loops (Figure 2b ), crystals with regular folds ( Figure 2c) , and crystals which are connected to other crystals by tie molecules ( Figure 2d ). Of course, a mixture of all these types can also occur. Which type will actually be formed? In order to answer this question we have to apply the theory of nucleation. The number of crystal nuclei formed in unit time is given 16 by
8.G! is the free enthalpy of nucleation, k is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature. We will first calculate 8.G! for a cylindrical crystal of small molecules. The free enthalpy necessary to form such a crystal is given by
p is the radius ofthe base,lthe height. Pk the density, at and t1e the free surface energy at the lateral surface and the two other surfaces respectively. 8.Go is the difference in bulk free enthalpy between the crystal and the melt per unit of mass. 8.G as a function of I and p is represented by a plane with a saddle point (sec Figure 3) 
and (5) In the case of long chain molecules the situation is morc complicated. The essential difference between the crystallization of small molecules and of long chain molecules is illustrated in Figure 4 . With small molecules: in an elementary step of crystallization, it is always a complete molecule which passes from the solution into the crystal (left side of Figure 4 ). The entropy change caused by crystallization is thc same for each molecule. With polymers, in an elementary step of crystallization only a small part of the molecule, say a monomer unit, crystallizes (see Figure 4 , right side). The change of entropy connected with this process is different from unit to unit. This is d ue to the fact that not only the entropy of the crystallizing unit is changed but usually also the entropy ofthe rest ofthe chain which is not crystallized. This can bc seen very clearly in the process indicated in Figure 2b . When the unit P crystallizes the chain between Q and P becomes a chain with two fixed cnds.
Before this process it had one end, namely P, frec. Thercfore the number of conformations and the entropy of the chain QP decrease markedly when P crystallizes.
The entropy change mentioned, flSb of the part of the chain which is not crystallized but is ·hanging out of the crystaL varies for different types of 82 NUCLEATION AND CRYSTAL GROWTH OF POLYMERS crystals*. In order to take this effect into account, equations 2-5 have to be modified 1 3 · 14 . If ßSk is the same for cach chain the total additional change of entropy du ring formation of a crystal is proportional to the number of chains coming out of the surface of the cylinder. Therefore this entropy acts in the same way as an additional contribution to the surface free energy a e· If wc denote this additional contribution by er~ we can write (6) where v 0 is the number of chains ernerging from the unit area. Therefore. in order to take the entropy effect mentioned into account we have simply to replace ae by O"e + a~ in equations 2-5. In particular, for thc free enthalpy of nucleation we obtain 13 LlG* = ~nrJ~(~ + _?"~) A Pk (ßGo)2 .
(7)
We will now show that for various types of nuclci cr~ is different 14 . Thereforc according to equations 7 and 1 ßG,t and the nucleation rate 1 are different. This type of crystal, which has the lowest value of a~ and thercwith thc largest value of 1, will be formed most quickly and therefore will dominate.
We consider at first the growing of a bundlc-like crystal composed of chains banging out of another crystal. Such a process is indicatcd in Fi{JUre 2d. Evcry time a chain is added to the growing crystal, a chain with two tlxed ends (tie molecule) is created, for example the chain QP in Fiqure 2d. The fixing ofthe chain end is connected with a big loss in cntropy ßSk. Fiqure 5 gives this entropy change as a function of chain length measured in number of units of the chain. The parameter h is the end-to-end distancc. When one assumes for example an end-to-end distancc of 100 nm and a chain length of 600 nm one obtains ßSk = 25 k. This corresponds in the case of polycthylene to an additional surface free energy cr~ = 700 crg cm -
.
W c consider next a crystal with loose loops and nonadjaccnt reentry ( Figure 2b ). Here also, du ring the growth process. chains with nxed ends are
* The considcrcd change of entropy of the part of the molecule \\hich is not crystallized is always negative. Therefore the introduccd decrease of entropy, ~Sk, is always positive. created at the crystal surfaces, namely the loops. However, the end-to-end distance of the chain-loops can be considerably smaller than in the first case.
Therefore cr~ also is not so large. When h = 10 and N = 50 one obtains l1Sk = 9k and cr~, ~ 400 erg cm -2 . cr~ decreases further with decreasing values of h.
lfthe loop length N and end-to-end distance h assume the smallest possiblc values, the loose loop model goes ovcr into the adjacent recntry model shown in Figure 2c . The shortest loop with adjacent recntry consists in the case of polyethylene of 4 CH 2 -units which areoutside the crystal lattice. The fixing of the chain end,. in this case, gives rise 18 to a surface free energy of only 30 erg cm -2 . Wehave also to consider that there is an increased numbcr of gauche-conformations in such a short loop, which corresponds to about 70 erg cm-2 . Therefore the total additional surface free energy er~ is about 100 erg cm -2 . A slight increase ofloop length and end-to-cnd distance might decrease er~ a little. This cannot be calculated exactly because the chain statistics applied in our calculations arenot valid for very short chains. In any event, however, comparatively large loops and end-to-end distances Iead to much higher values of er~, as shown above. Therefore one can say that in the case of chain folding the smallest value of er~ is obtained for comparatively short loops with adjacent or almost adjacent recntry.
Lastly we consider a bundle-like crystal formcd of molecules which were completely amorphous before they were incorporated into the crystal (Figure 2a) . In this case, on both surfaces chains with one free endhangout of the crystal. Each of these chains loses entropy when the molecule to which it belongs is attached to the crystal. There are two reasons for the entropy loss: (i) The number of conformations ofthe chain considered is reduced because the volume available to this chain is limited by the crystal. Owing to this effect conformations like that shown in Figure 6 are no Ionger possible. 
(ü) The chain as a whole can no Ionger perform a translational diffusion after part of it is incorporated into the crystal. The entropy caused by diffusion is small compared to the conformational cntropy of the whole chain. lt is not small however compared to the conformational entropy of a few units which are incorporated into the crystaL;l'herefore it cannot be neglccted in nucleation processes. The considered entropy change is given according to FloryHuggins theory by 21 (8) where N 0 is the nurober of units of the chain and v 2 the mole fraction of the crystal with short loops and almost adjacent rcentry, the bundle-like crystal formed of chains which were completely amorphaus before incorporation into the crystal, and a crystal which is formed of chains banging out of another crystal. The corresponding additional surface free energies (T~ are given below each crystal type. One sees that the crystal with folds has the smallest value of O"~. We have to stress here, that in our estimation of the a~ values we have already got an upper limit for the folded chain crystal and lower limits for the other types of crystals. From this result we conclude that the crystal with short folds with almost adjacent reentry is thermodynamically favoured.
2. Crystal thickness
After having seen that crystals with almost regular folds arealso formed in concentrated solution, we can apply the theories developed for folded chain crystallization. We will first calculate the thickness ofthe crystals according to the theory of Lauritzen and Hoffman 6 . The theory starts with the statement that crystals with chain folds can grow only in a lateral direction; an increase in thickness is combined with difficult diffusion and is very slow. Therefore during crystal growth l is constant and p is increased. The change in free enthalpy during crystal growth with a constant value of I is indicated for some values of l by the dashed lines in Figure 3 . One sees that the amount ~GA offree enthalpy which is necessary to create a stable crystal varies wlth /.~GA assumes the minimum value ~G;t if I equals the thickness /* of the critical nucleus defined by the saddle point. In principle crystals with all values of l will bc formed. But according to equation 1 the nucleation rate for crystals of different thickness l is given by
Therefore the overwhelming number of crystals will havc the thickness /* for which /1G A is at a minimum and I at a maximum.
As mentioned in the lntrod uction, this theory has been retint.-d by considering also variations in thickness du ring growth. Without going into details, we show only some results. The curves in F igure 9 show the calculated thickness 3. Growth rate Assuming chain folding, the theory of Sanchez and DiMarzio 1 0 -12 for crystal growth rates can also be applied. Growth rate is governed mainly by the rate of secondary nucleation. Sanchez and DiMarzio distinguish between two different nucleation mechanisms : nucleation by cilia, that is by chain ends banging out of the crystal, and nucleation by chains which lie completely in the melt. If sc and ss are the two nucleation rates respectively. and ,,.c and w the probabilities for the two processes, the total nucleation rate is givcn by ( According to our considcrations in part 1, "';; has tobe much smaller than wc.
C. THEOR\' OF RAPID CRYSTALLIZATION
We will next assume that crystallization proceeds rapidly compared to long range diffusion 15 . In this casc a part of the molecule which is rcached by the crystal surfacc will be incorporated by the crystal, independently of whether the thcrmodynamically most favoured configuration is reached by this process. In Figure 11 we see two molecules penetrating each other, before Figure 11 . Schematic representation of the crystallization process if crystallization proceeds rapidly cornpared to long range diffusion 1 5 . crystallization (above) and after crystallization (below). Generally, those parts of the molecules which are neighbours in the concentrated solution remain also neighbours in the crystal. Figure 12 illustrates the different crystallization processes we have to consider. Crystal growth has proceeded so far that at location P a chain has to be added. In any stage of crystallization one will find on the crystal surface sharp folds, loops with nonadjacent reentry and chains with one free end. The amounts of the different types of chains may vary but in principle all these types have to be considered. Wehave to distinguish between four possible processes: (a) Apart of a new chain, which before lay completely in the melt, is incorporated in the crystal. In this case a chain with one free end is creatcd. both in the upper andin the lower surface. For the following calculation we need only one parameter for the characterization of the system, which we will call p: p is given by
where p 1 is the probability that a new molecule, previously lying completely in the solution, is added to the crystal, and p 2 is the probability that a tie molecule is formed. In the case of dilute solutions p will be almost zero because no other molecule is in the vicinity of the molecule considered. In the case of concentrated solutions p increases with increasing concentration, provided that the molecules penetrate each other. If the molecules do not penetrate each other p is also small for concentrated solutions. Using this parameter we will derive the end-to-end distance distribution function ro(h) of the loops, that is, the number of loops which have an end-to-end distancc between h and h + 1.. The meaning of h can be seen in Figure 13 .
For the calculations the following assumption is made: the probability that a loop of end-to-end distance h is formed at a certain point P is given by the nurober of possibilities of forming such a loop divided by the nurober of possibilities of forming a loop of any end-to-end distance. If ji(h) denotes the density of chains with one end free in distance h from point P one can write
.r;max is not known. lt can be derived however from the condition that the numbers of chain ends which disappear must be equal to the nurober ofloops formed. This condition yields a differential equation 
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5. This means that one has almost adjacent reentry. With larger values of p the distribution becomes broader and loops with greater and greater end-to-end distances occur. p increases when the concentration increases and the molecules penetrate each other. As the molecules actually penetrate each other under usual conditions, one can conclude that, with increasing concentration of the solution, the end-to-end distances of the loops become larger. The end-to-end distance distribution is also influenced by the length of the molecules, that is by the molecular weight. Figure 15 shows ro(h) for molecules of different lengths N 0 when p equals 10 -10 . With increasing lengths the end-to-end distances become larger. The same is true also for other values of p as shown in Figure 16 . Up to now, we have discussed only the end-to-end distances. The loop lengths have not been calculated. This is because the kinetic factors during crystallization do not influence the finalloop lengths. The end-to-end distance 93 distribution established during crystallization cannot be changed later without melting the whole crystal. The loop lengths however can always be changed by comparatively simple diffusion processes and the melting of small surface layers of the crystal. Therefore the final loop lengths are not determined by kinetic but by thermodynamic factors. The kinetic parameter p influences the loop length only as far as it determines the end-to-end distances of the loops.
Calculations of the average equilibrium loop length assuming fixed ends of the loops* have been performed by methods described elsewhere 15 • 18 • 24 .
Some results are shown in Figures 17 and 18 . The avetage loop length < N > increases with increasing temperature because of partial melting. Compared at the same temperature, < N > increases with increasing p and N 0 . From these results we can conclude that the loop lengths and the melting range of the crystals will increase with increasing concentration of the solution in which the crystals were grown. 
